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Salient Points of Bidding
Auction: South’s hand U of a dis
tinct stilt type, with which a No
Trump hid is unthinkable unless
partner has bid Clubs. It is also of the
formative type. This distinction It is
Important to note, aa It frequently
artacts the choice of the suit bid Ini
tially. tor example.
Informative Type Introductory Type

Bold geometric design* charac
terize this blouse which Louise
Boulanger shows with a tailleur
in mixed wool in tones o/ red,
white and. brown.

‘(sfiot&xhi y/^Joure

I have designed this aleevcti
blouse with Its interesting and <
usual scarf collar to be worn with
a tailleur of mixed wool In'tones
of red. white and brown. The bold
simple pattern with large contrast
ing masses of color la very modern
In feeling. The skirt, you will note,
has a deep yoke, and the pleal* are
This means of course that the begun well below the hlpllne.
patient must have a certain degree
of Intelligence and that the doctor
must give the cose the necessary’ j
amount of time.
The second method Is known as
the suggestive method which may
even Include hypnotism. Certain,
suggestions are-made to the patient
that will help him to ’’get above" ;
his symptoms or depressions.
|
The physician
attempts toj
strengthen his will power, to keep!
him busy with thoughts about
Why We Call the Month “May'
other matters than his ailment.
Hare la one of the moet romantic
A third-method Is the "analytical”
method, or psycho analysis as you months of the year, one of the moat
so often see It called.
seductive words In the English lan
This takes In dreams, and slips guage, one of the most beautiful
of the tongue. The patient Is allow
ed to talk about anything and every embodiments of all that a word or
thing that comes Into his mind and syllable can contain and convey of
the doctor notes tho subjects he Its origin In beauty, love and life.
talks about, and what 1s more
For the name “May" comes to us
Important the subjects he avoids.
By bringing the avoided subject directly from the Latin "Magius,"
or aubjects to the light, the doctor subsequently softened to "Maius.”
can often show that It Is really not and probably in turn derived from
so Important as the patient thinks the Sanskrit "Mah.” meaning “to
It Is. Also that his Ideas about It
are all wrong, what the right Ideas
May, in other words. Is the grow
arc, and so forth.
Now you can readily see that ing month, the growing month for
persons who are just beginning to flowers, for love, for'light spirits
have mental ailments need careful and heavy crops and high amcltreatment and It Is the trained
specialist, who knows how to
appreciate the matter, who should
Through many languages this
Idea is expressed In various shades,
get the best results.
depending oftthe temperament of
the people of the land. The old
Dutch name, for Instance, was
"Blou-maand.” meaning "blossom
ing month." The old Saxons called
the month pf May "Trimllchl (three
milks) because during this month
they could milk their cows three
times a day. While In France, dur
ing the days .-when the-French Re
publican calendar was standard.
May was called "FloreaJ.’’ the time
of flowers.

James W.Barjon M.D

When you think about the treat
ment of an ailment of the body you
naturally have medicine In mind
but what about the treatment of an
Although some drugs sre used
when extreme necessity arises, the
treatment of mental ailments, thst
It In the early stages, la by the use
of the doctor’s mind on that of the
patient
This Is what Is known as psycho
therapy which U not a hard word
when you remember that ’’psycho”
means the mind, the “therapy”
means treatment.
Now mental specialists differ In
the vfby they go about the treat
ment. but Is usually by one of three
or four methods.
The first Is what Is called the
educational method where the doc
tor takes complete command of
things and undertakes y> educate
the mind of the patient. This la
often called the Dubois method.
He goes Into the whole mailer
with the patient, teaches him
enough anatomy, and physiology, to
know what hK mind should do nor
mally, also some pathology, which
la what a condition Is called when
It Is not normal, that is diseased.
He ’’enlightens’’ the patient In
every way poaslble and persuades
him to take the proper view-point
about his complaints.
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THE
HOUSEHOLD

As a Woman Thinks
By ELISABETH CU8IUIAN

Till' "Hhnwi'i" for Hride-io-ltc Will Hi
Look* llir Ural Wlu-ii
storm -Chaus."
Didn’t you see thorn all In your wistful dreams- when you wcie
Their err bound to be almost as !
six and less, when you were ten and leas?
many ’’showers" in May as there'
Didn't you see the silver bells, swinging, swinging In the little
are to be brides In June, and few |
summer winds, and the cockle shells gleaming brightly In the yel- . (here are of the Utter who wl«h to I
seek shelter from auch storms I
low summer sun?
Fashions In showers change and
Didn’t you see the little maids, round-cherkcd and bright-eyed,
the friends of the engag'd girl do (
--------------IMS |
with frilly skirls and bobbing curls, a *>art of the gaidrn ns much
well to consider what I* the latest j beauty
of the sportsman’* spirit Wo. that there
as the bright bobbing tulips or lb* dripping sweet harebells?
dlrtate of the mode.
But alas! for the childhood of another generation! It was only
The "ensemble" shower is new!
In your dreams you saw them—you as well iu 1. When we were
i and favored. The word applied In
less than six no blue bells grew brightly In a magic garden beside
the sea, no yellow crocuses poked up bright heads In gay Insinua
tion that this Is a pla'ce to dance— no pebble-white paths’ lured lit
tle maids out of garden beds away to tho garden gate.
Our day, let us say softly. Is done. The dullest of our children
Consistency, even uniformity
need not blunder through their little years without glimpsing a
the features stressed In the rns
nursery’ paradise; the keenest of them need not stand chagrined
hie shower which distinguish
steady aim and fine shot; no mat
because the realization of a day-dream Is not half so fine as was
ter how much wa appreciate the
the dream Itself.
sturdy spirit that does not know
For Mistress Mary's garden Is an actuality now beside the Sound,
a part of a wonder-world for children lying open at our doors.
Saturday I went up to-TIByland. vested with all the hypocrisy
—unconscious h^pcrlsy—that marks the adult when he or she
approaches the children'll domain. I suppose children get a rare
thrill out of Playland—l>tit I’m not sure It exceeds the one' that
comes to adults who visit there. The children aren't consciously
aware of the perfection of Playland, All they know Is that the
things ore Just their size—the red sec-saw doesn't go too high and
-the blue aping won't reach too far; the slide has steps one Isn’t
afraid to climb and the roller-coaster has dips just sufficiently
breath-taking but not at all terrifying. That. I Imagine. Is what
the children know. Playland is a place of fine sensation, all care
fully graded to the young nerves and.soft bones of those whose
minds art still filled with nursery rhymes
But the adults sec the perfection of Playland. a domain without
"don't#.” Mature eyes cannot but soften ut the sight of that lovely
Utile garden that puts out Its shingle unashamed; mature phy
siques cannot but regret (heir grown clumsiness at the sight of
the swim boats that glide over a miniature canal, at the sound of
the toy motors that whiz about a smooth track, at the gaudy pur
ple and yellow rockers- balancers—or whatever you call themfrom which even the IHtlcs't person can tumble without peril
We In this generation arc in a unique position to appreciate
Playland. Our children who arc little today will grow up accuse
tomed to It. accepting It as part of their legitimate Inheritance,
after the fashion that youngsters have. They won’t question how
It came Into being, .or puzzle over what bright summer days were
like when one went on an outing and everything had been cut from
adult cloth to fit an adult frame
But We know what they were like. We can appreclUe Playland.
re-live.our little dreams of a child-sized moat -and ii child-size
boat—and pretty maids all In a row—and wander once agnln In a
delicious realm of make .believe, this time come unbelievably true
There were two outstanding things obvious to a grown-up in
Playland—two essential difference* between little people and big
people. The first Is the way the little ones take one thing at u
time—detail by detail—oh. mostly detail. 1 saw one youngster, en
tirely unaware of tho delights Inherent In the see-saw. standing
gravely contemplating a crack in the board. When approached
by her nurse, who wanted to give her a ride, the young woman
screeched with wrath and chagrin because the nurpe. in blundering
grown-up fashion, thought she ought to sit right on that fascinat
ing little crack. U was plain that the obviou.. thing to do was to
remedy the crack. The youngster was Incensed at the nurse's
stupidity, and finally was allowed—o resume her contemplation of
the rift.’at which she stared with the solemn concentration of on
Indian fakir. Another youngster refused entirely to look at Mis
tress Mary’s garden. She was aBsofbtff with Joy by\the Utlle’JSieJwrfence that surrounds it.
v
"Oh, de dear little febee! De dear little fence!” she kept repeat
Ing. and was all for taking a picket or two home with her
{
The live ponies meant nothing to a third who was in a transport
of delight over the wooden kittens and puppy dogs’ heads that
decorate the fence posts hedging out tho pony compound. And
yet another thought something ought to be done about the wooden
floor In the play-yard—"fulla boles. Mommey." he kept saying,
’’somebody boko tho for." The Tor’ is mado up. of course, of nar
row boards laid about a sixteenth or an'inch apart.
i
The second thing obvious to the bystander at Playland'!# the fine
nervous organization with which our youngest generation Is en
dowed. They all seem perfectly fearless—perhaps by contrast. I.
a eravet) coward, was forced to go on the roMer coaster. I suppose
I ought to protest that U Isn't very bad. But 1 was made to wall,
firmly jn land wfth broad flat heels and 1 can get sufficient thrill
out of a rocking chair. I don’t need to go whizzing and whirring
about In the elements to secure a vicarious thrill. However. I had
to go on the roller-coaster. You understand, of course, that I mean
the roller-coaster made for the children. Probably It isn’t over
ten or twelve feet high. It takes only one bod dip and whirls
sharply around only one corner. When we drew up to the start
ing place, at the end of the tide. I.waa weaK with tho wrath that
always fills me --very time 1 get on one of those things and with
the fear I can’t get over. But my three-year-old companion said,
with a'fine succulent flavor to her words, as though she hod just
eaten something particularly luelous. "Fine! Fine! Dat was fine!"
Her contemporary in the front seat was not so easily satisfied,
however. He was blonde and blue-eyed, all of two and a half years
old. and he banged his heels excitedly and shouted. "More! I want
more! I want more dat bumpey-bump!”
I didn’t

Two Toms of Alabama
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At Charity Pageant
grown-up people say "tbla formality I
makes m telred. What’s the dif
ference whether you go first or I
go first? What if a man does lose
patience and russet a bit? You j
can’t always be on dress parade.
They won’t tat you on the courts
unless you wear a certain dress,
they won’t let you on the links un1 leas you can make It under ninety.
There’s no fun In playing If you
can’t Just dub along."
But dubbing along Is not playing
the game. If your lack of good
form, your lack of skill, causes you
to Interfere with other players. If

comfortable and that Is not playing
the moat Importan of all games,
living.
Teach a child howto play. In the
early stages of growth teach the
how to acquire skill. When he has
mastered the game* and gathered
experiences he will begin to grow
spiritually. Then It la time to callj

TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF PARTICULAR IMPORTANCE
Whit* Plain* Polio* Depot
Whit* Plain* Fir*
S’. Agnes Hospital
Emergency Water StaUon. Municipal Building from th random affair of earlier
vogue. A motely array of unrelated
pieces, either of china, glassware,
kitchenware or lingerie la thus
nvolded. A delightful conspiracy
has been afoot with ths object of
avoiding such error and- promoting
gift which hasmore tho stamp of
permanence and value upon It.
Expense Curtailed
Th* Increase In value of a shower
so arranged Is not an increase In
expense to the Individuals glviHf !t.
a pooling of funds with the ob
ject of making a consistent choice
of matching pieces of glassware, re
lated pieces of china for the table. |
perhaps evena set of plates of uni
form pattern of which each donnr ]
lo the shower gives- one as a per
sonal contribution.
Added Fun
In making such a uniform and
valued gift, the fun In presentation I
need not be dampened by having
the fact Immediately known that
gifts go to make up a scL There |
be one or two “Joke" gifts Inled made of hideous and cheap
re to throw the party into galea
of laughter In seeing the recipient
o look pleased over such us- I
usually ugly gifts. Then the truth#
can-come out. that they are Jun I
"blinds."
Delightful Touch
A really pretentious shower of i
moderate cost consists of gloss I
fruit dishes and fruit knives with
handles matching the color of the
glass.

WITTY KITTY

Get Tkat
Beautiful

Emergency Water Station. Central Avtnu* -----Municipal Bulldln
Whit* Plain* City Clerk
County Court Hous#

SHOPPERS
QUIDE
Carpet Cleaning
WESTCHESTER RUG CO.

Costumes
''MASQUERADE COSTWCT
Everything from a lawn party
to a Broadway production
SCOTTY SHOP
151 E. POST ROAD
Tel. BBS White Plains

Coats anid Pres

WAVE

WOMEN’S APPAREL
Silk Prints and Ensembles
Below Stores Prices

JACK'S

Painting — Decorating

Whit* Plaits* NY.
Telephone 24*>
IMPORTERS - CLEANERS
Reliable Cleaning
Native Repairers
Couhty Wide Service

182 Grand SL W. P. Tel. 60»5

Drugs

S. DESOWffZ, INC

WHITE PLAINS
PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
Photographs
Pen and Ink Drawings
Reproduced for Printing
UP MAIN 8T. ,. TEL, fit
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DUNCAN ROSE PHARMACY
Where
Prescriptions are Carefully

JACK’S BEAUTY SALON

C D ELECTRIC CO.

For Results—Advertise
your needs in the Classi
fied Columns of The
Daily Press.

The glrr-frirnd says all
ahe’s been dragged to musical coni
cdlcs.-and now ahe’s dragged to th
baseball game* and ehe does wish
somebody would take her out anu
entertain her for a change?' By
I Kina Wilcox Putnam.

Cnf.Cd BUlej LX .Ml.

office In the Senate Office Bulitunfc. Washington.
Jr., who Is also his private secretary
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ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

. gllUng FUtDrra —

Tel. 1810
UNDEN TAlLOItt T7
LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY

